
You’ll need tenacity and elbow grease to crack the hiring code specific to your start-

up.  Eventually, you’ll need a company like HireLabs to help you with strategy and 

scale. Until then, we’ve assembled a list of tools to help you get started!

We hope these tools help you get started.  
And when you’re ready for professional recruiting, you know who to contact!

 • (206) 937-6670 • INFO@HIRELABS.COM

  PRESENTS:

DIY RECRUITING TOOLS

Tom’s Top Picks
AngelList
AngelList has quickly devel-

oped into a great resource 

for startup-specific connections between 

companies and candidates.  While not 

everyone on there has the startup ex-

perience you may seek, you can at least 

be sure that they are interested in your 

culture and understand that you are 

small and in growth mode.

GitHub FREE!

GitHub has always been a 

wonderful repository for 

developers working on opensource 

projects. This is now also a great way to 

reach out to engineers who are contrib-

utors to tools or projects that align with 

the work you are doing.  And best yet - 

you can see their code!

ContactOut FREE!

ContactOut uses AI technol-

ogy to find and reveal phone 

numbers, email addresses, links to social 

sites, and personal websites. Instant 

contact data saves me a tremendous 

amount of time searching the web. This 

is my go-to tool!

Kelly’s Top Picks:
Lead IQ
Click to get emails, phone 

numbers, work addresses, 

position title from a LinkedIn profile. 

You can use this as a sourcing tool, but 

the spreadsheet format can be export-

ed to your own ATS. Reliable capture 

of work emails, and it will grab any 

personal emails it can find. Reliable on 

LinkedIn, not so reliable on AngelList.

LinkedIn X-Ray 
Search FREE!

From RecruitmentGeek, a 

great searching hack that dives deep and 

picks up LI profiles that you might not 

have seen yet.

MailTester FREE!

If all else has failed and 

you have to guess an email 

pattern you can plug in the format and 

verify which pattern works.

Steph’s Top Picks:
Boomerang for 
Gmail FREE!

Allows you to track email 

through your Gmail account. Great 

for keeping tabs on critical reach-out 

campaigns.

LinkedIn FREE!

Use your free profile account 

for recruiting! You can search 

your network and make connections to 

top candidates. Leverage the free InMails 

they give you!

G-Suite
Everything I need under one 

roof. It has a word processor, 

a spreadsheet (faux ATS!) and email.  

Combine that with their new Hire tool 

and you are golden!

RocketReach
If you can’t get through to 

someone directly on Linke-

dIn, you can always use an email grabber 

like this one to help find associated 

emails and then you can use your other 

tools to make contact.

https://angel.co
https://github.com
https://contactout.com
https://leadiq.com
http://recruitmentgeek.com/tools/linkedin/
https://www.mail-tester.com
https://www.boomeranggmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com
https://gsuite.google.com
https://rocketreach.co

